Star Devine (IRE)
Bay Filly; Jan 16, 2018

Fastnet Rock (AUS), 01

Stars At Night (IRE), 13

Danehill, 86 b

Piccadilly Circus (AUS), 95 b

$Galileo (IRE), 98 b

Miarixa (FR), 01 gr/ro

By FASTNET ROCK (AUS) (2001). Champion twice in Australia, Stakes winner of $1,312,623 USA in Australia, TEAC Lightning S. [G1], etc. Leading sire 5 times in Australia, Bahrain and Hong Kong, sire of 14 crops of racing age, 2715 foals, 1890 starters, 171 stakes winners, 7 champions, 1331 winners of 3610 races and earning $171,969,135 USA, including Atlantic Jewel (Champion twice in Australia, $1,559,748 USA, Schweppes Thousand Guineas [G1], etc.), Avantage (Champion in New Zealand, $1,013,173 USA, Coolmore Flight S. [G1], etc.), Rock 'N' Pop (Champion in New Zealand, $377,066 USA, Sothys 39th New Zealand Two Thousand Guineas [G1], etc.).

1st dam
=STARS AT NIGHT (IRE), by $Galileo (IRE). Winner at 3 in ENG, $5,145 (USA). Sister to =Exemplar (IRE). Dam of 4 foals, 2 to race, 1 winner--

Star Devine (IRE) (f. by =Fastnet Rock (AUS)). See below.

2nd dam
Miarixa (FR), by =Linamix (FR). Unraced. Sister to Mister Kick (IRE) ($82,796 (USA), 2nd Prix Berteux [G3], etc.), half-sister to =MARQUE ROYALE (GB) ($39,225 (USA), Prix des Lilas [L], etc.). Dam of 6 winners--

BLUE BUNTING (f. by Dynaformer). 5 wins in 8 starts, 2 to 3 in ENG and IRE, $1,066,879 (USA), Hwt. filly at 3 on English Free Hand., 11 - 14 fur., QIPCO One Thousand Guineas [G1], Darley Irish Oaks [G1], Darley Yorkshire Oaks [G1], Bet365.com E.B.F. Montrose Fillies' S. [L]. Dam of--

=Blue Creek (GB) (c. by Street Cry (IRE)). Winner at 3 in UAE, $52,503 (USA), 3rd Emirates Skyradows Al Bastakiya [L].

=Exemplar (IRE) (g. by $Galileo (IRE)). 3 wins, 2 to 6, 2020 in AUS and IRE, $213,658 (USA), 2nd KPMG Kilimanjaro Enterprise S. [G3], R.M. Ansett Classic [L], 3rd Juddmonte Beresford S. [G2].

Descaro (c. by Dr Fong). 7 wins, 4 to 7 in ENG, placed at 3 in IRE, $177,820 (USA), 2nd Grand Handicap de Deauville [L], 2nd Prix Frederic de Lagrange [L].

Giarixa (c. by Dulcysse). 3 wins, 2 to 6, 2020 in FR, $154,611 (USA), 3rd Prix du Pont-Neuf [L].

Arkadix (FR) (c. by =Linamix (FR)). 3 wins at 3 and 4 in FR, $38,830 (USA).

Peintre Arka (FR) (c. by Peintre Celebre). 6 wins, 4 to 7 in SPA, placed at 3 in FR, $34,493 (USA).

=Forget Me Not Lane (IRE) (g. by =Holy Roman Emperor (IRE)). 3 wins at 3 in ENG, $12,554 (USA). Producers.

3rd dam
=MRS ARKADA (FR), by =Arkadix (FR). 2 wins in 3 FR, $85,967 (USA), Prix Isola Bella [L], 2nd Prix Casimir Delamarre [L], 3rd Prix Saint-Alary [G1], Prix Vanteaux [G3], Prix Chloe [G3]. Half-sister to MISTER SICY (FR) ($263,351 (USA), Stars and Stripes H. [G3], etc., sire), MISTER RIV (FR) ($185,299 (USA), Prix Gontaut-Biron [G3], etc.), =MANNINAMIX (GB) ($158,136 (USA), Prix des Chenes [G3], etc., sire). Dam of 6 winners--

=MARQUE ROYALE (GB) (f. by Royal Academy). 2 wins at 3 in FR, $39,225 (USA), 2nd Prix Coronation [L], 2nd Prix Saint-Alary [G1].

=MARQUIS (GB) (g. by =Linamix (FR)). 5 wins, 2 to 6 in FR, $177,820 (USA), Grand Handicap de Deauville [L], 2nd Prix Frederic de Lagrange [L].

=SCEPTRE ROUGE (IRE) (g. by Red Ransom). 3 wins at 2 and 4 in FR, $154,611 (USA), 2nd Prix Herod [L], 2nd Grand Handicap de Deauville [L], 3rd Prix du Pont-Neuf [L].

Mister Kick (IRE) (g. by =Linamix (FR)). Winner at 3 in FR, placed at 6 in NA, $82,796 (USA), 2nd Prix Berteux [G3], Prix de Lutece [G3], Prix Scaramouche [L].

=Royal Academy, 87 b

=Gatana (AUS), 89 b

=Sadler's Wells, 81 b

=Urban Sea, 89 ch

=Linamix (FR), 87 gr/ro

=Mrs Arkada (FR), 91 b
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Miarixa (FR) (f. by =Linamix (FR)). See above.

4th dam

=Mrs Annie (FR), by =Bolkonski (IRE). Winner at 2 in FR, $18,339 (USA), 3rd Prix d'Arenberg-G3.
Half-sister to MISS SATAMIXA (FR) ($288,769 (USA), Prix du Haras de Fresnay-le-Buffard Jacques Le Marois [G1], etc.), =MISS D'OUILLY (FR) ($34,140 (USA), Prix Melisande [L]). Dam of 5 winners, including--


MISTER RIV (FR) (c. by =River River (FR)). 5 wins, 2 to 5 in FR, placed at 6 in NA, $185,299 (USA), Prix Gontaut-Biron [G3], Prix Michel Houyvet [L], 2nd Prix du Prince d'Orange [G3], Prix Lord Seymour [L], Prix Massine [L], 3rd Grand Prix de Bordeaux [L], Prix Jacques de Bremond [L].

=MANNINAMIX (GB) (c. by =Linamix (FR)). 2 wins at 2 in FR, $158,136 (USA), Prix des Chenes [G3], 2nd Grand Criterium [G1], Prix de la Jonchere [G3]. Sire.

=MRS ARKADA (FR) (f. by =Akarad (FR)). Black type winner, see above.
=Mizanaze (FR) (f. by Fast Topaze). Placed at 3 and 4 in FR, $18,933 (USA).

Green Groom (FR) (c. by Green Tune). 2 wins at 3 in FR, $42,566 (USA), 2nd Prix de Saint-Patrick [L].

RACE RECORD for Star Devine (IRE): At 2, unraced; at 3, 2021, one win in 1 start. Earned $44,000. Sent from Great Britain to United States in 2019.